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Abstrrrct. This paper aims to study the influence of colored noise to Gompertzian and Logistic 
growth models. The discussion is based on the complex stochastic averaging technique. 
1. BIOLOGICAL GROWTH: STOCHASTIC DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION 
Let us consider the following two growth models. 
Gompertzian growth model: 
dN1 
- = fl(Nl), dt (1) 
where fl(Nl) = AeBa’N~ and Nr can be either population of a species or size of an organ 
or tumor, and X(> 0), o(> 0) are constants for a given model. This is the most generally 
accepted model of tumor growth [l]. 
Logistic growth model: 
dN2 
- = fi(Nz), 
dt (2) 
where n(N2) = aN2 - bNi and N2 is the population size, a(> 0) represents the intrinsic 
growth rate and $(> 0) is the environmental carrying capacity. Here, a, b are assumed to 
be constants. 
To take into account of the random environment we extend models (1) and (2) to the 
form of the stochastic differential equations: 
dNj 
-=fj(Nj)+uj, (.i=1,2) 
dt 
where the fluctuations uj(t) are colored noises or Ornstein-Uhlenbeck processes which are 
more realistic noises than white noises. The mathematical expectations and correlation 
functions of the processes uj(t) are given by: 
and 
(“j(tl)uj(t2)) = Cjj6j eXp(-6jItl - tzl) (Cjj6j > 0) 
and these are the solutions of the stochastic differential equations [2]: 
&L 
dt 
- -6jUj + 6jfi$ 
(4 
(5) 
where s denotes the standard zero mean Gaussian white noise. 
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From (3) and (5) we obtain the following It5 stochastic differential equations 
dxjl = zjsdt(j = 1,2) 
dxjz = mj (tjl, zj?) dt + uj dw(t) (6) 
where xjr = Nj, xjs = rVj and w(t) is a unit Wiener process. 
The coefficient functions mj and Uj are given by 
ml(xll, 212) = (Xeear - &)x12 + Aeea’(bl - a)xll 
Ul = 6&q 
mdt21, m) = (a - 2&l - 52)~2 + a&w - b&6& 
u2 = sp/g 
2. COMPLEX STOCHASTIC AVERAGING 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
We first convert the Markov vectors (“jr, tj2) to another Markov vectors (Aj, @j), where 
the amplitudes Aj(t) and the phases @j(2) are slowly varying functions of time (for instants 
which are sufficiently remote from the initial time) and 
Zjl(t) = Aj(t) cos(wjt + @j(t)), 
tjz(t) = -Aj(t)wj sin(ujl + @j(t)) (j = 1,2) 
(11) 
Ariaratnam and Tam[3] suggested an equivalent transformation: 
Xjl(t) = Zj(t)eiw' + 2j(t)emiwt, 
xj2(t) = iW [Zj(t)eiw' - .Fj(t)e-‘wf] (j = 1,s) 
(12) 
in which zj(t) are complex random processes and fj(l) are corresponding complex conjugates. 
The two transformations (11) and (12) are related by 
IZj12 = f Aj?, R,CZ.Zj=2 j ‘A COs@j, ImZj=2 j AA sin Oj (13) 
From equations (6) and (12) we obtain the following time averaged 12 b equations [4]: 
dzj = mzj,dt + uzjl 
t dwl+ Qzj2 &Z 
dq = ifazj dt + Czjl dwl + eirj2 dw2 
(14) 
with 
i 
mzj 
= -- 
2 1 
Wjzj + ~(mj[2,1(~j,4),~j~(q.i,)le-~~")~} (15) 
and 
I”Zj112 + l”Zj212 = & ("j2[Zjl(Zj~l;.),~ja(~j,~)]), (16) 
I 
Therefore, 
mz, 
e.6.2 
(U,j112 + I"lj212 = x 
2Wj * (17) 
m*jt 
1 a62 = -- 
2 { 
iW2Zjt - (a - b*)Zjt + --izjt 
w2 I 
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It can be shown that the differential equations for the second order moments E(lzj1’) are 
given by [4]: 
iE(lzjI’) = E(zj*,j + ~m,j) + E(lb,jl12 + 14z3212) (18) 
Therefore, 
E(A12) = Dlo es61t + ~12 2c161(1 _ e-6,t) 
E(A22) = Dzo e(a--63)t + 
2c2622 
w22(62 - a) 1 
1 _ e(o-w 
1 
(19) 
where 
Djo = { E(Aj*)},,o * 
From (19) it is evident that the stationary solution Nl = 0 of Gompertzian growth model 
is stable for colored noise idealization. We also note that as b1 + co the colored noise ul(t) 
becomes the white noise and from (19) we see that the stationary solution fil = 0 is unstable 
for white noise idealization (for instants which are sufficiently remote from the initial time). 
This result is in good agreement with those of Chakrabarti and Talapatra[5]. 
From (19) it is also evident that the stationary solution fi2 = 0 of Logistic growth model 
is stable for 62 > a and unstable for 62 < a for colored noise idealization. We also note that 
as 62 + 00 the colored noise Q(Z) becomes the white noise and from (19) we see that the 
stationary solution fl2 = 0 is unstable for white noise idealization (for instants which are 
sufficiently remote from the initial time). This result is in good agreement with those of 
Witten[G]. 
It is noted that, 
lim E(As2) = D20 + 
2422 
-t 
62-a w22 
The correlation time of the colored noise is r,,, = 6j-‘. The limiting process for r,,, + 0 
of the colored noise is the Gaussian white noise. Therefore the memory of the environment 
is extremely short compared to that of the system in the case of the white noise idealization. 
But in the case of colored noise idealization the memory of the environment is not extremely 
short compared to that of the system [7]. This is the main reason for different behaviors of 
the system with respect to stability for white and colored noise idealizations. 
NOTE. Proceeding as above, it can be shown that the stationary solution fi2 = + of Logistic 
growth model is stable for colored noise idealization and unstable for white noise idealization 
(for instants which are suficiently remote from the initial time). 
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